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ABSTRACT: In this paper, an erosion model of subway concrete lining structure was proposed, then factors
which the influence durability of subway structure were determined, and the framework of evaluating measure
index was established. Finally, Fuzzy Multiple Attribute Decision Making was used to carry out durability
prediction model on the basis of the single factor evaluation in the subway structure. Through case study, the
durability of subway structure is evaluated by the methods in this article and get good or bad schemes.

1 INTRODUCTION

Shanghai Subway belongs to the Fast OrbitTransporta-
tion System in the city. Because of such characteristics
as being free from weather influence and being safe
and fast, it becomes the key vehicle within network of
the passenger transportation (Shen et al. 1998). The
subway structure is a permanent concrete structure, so
the investment is usually huge, and it always crosses
key districts of city. The requirement of durability of
subway is higher than that of other engineering (the
base period for design is 100 years), and the problem
of durability is of most urgency.

The factors influencing concrete structural dura-
bility are numerous and very complicated, and they
are interrelated and influence on each other. There-
fore, it has two kinds of manifestations: one is the
uncertainty of the occurrence of an affair, and the
other is the uncertainty of the behavior of the affair.
The existing evaluation methods of concrete durabil-
ity mostly evaluate the influence of a single factor by
setting up a model. However, actually, the concrete
structure durability is a comprehensive function con-
taining many factors, and its evaluation is a compound
decision process of multiple attributes, multiple fac-
tors and multiple indexes. That is to say, the evaluation
of concrete durability is a FMADM (Fuzzy Multiple
Attribute Decision Making) (Li 2002, Leung & Cao
2000) problem. In view of this problem, FMADM is to
be used to carry out the multiple factors evaluation on
the basis of the single factor evaluation in the subway
structure (Heilpern 1997, Zimmermann 1987).

2 ANALYSIS OF SUBWAY STRUCTURE
DURABILITY

2.1 Some concepts

The durability of concrete structure is the capability
of the structure which keeps its safety, function and
requirement of appearance under suitably maintaining
condition during the base period of design where the
effect of the environment must be considered. Here,
the environment is a general concept, which contains
any factor resulting in degradation and destruction of
the performance of the structure.

Therefore, the durability of concrete structure is a
integrated functional index which is concerned with
not only raw materials and proportioning of concrete
but also mechanics environment, natural environment,
service environment and production technology of
concrete (Tan 2003). When studying the durability
of concrete structure, two states, which include the
limit of bearing capacity and the limit of function
and appearance requirement, should be considered.
Namely, it is better to obtain economical and ratio-
nal life-span on the premise of ensuring the structure
safety.

2.2 Influencing-factors of subway structure
durability

There are a few factors which can modify the durabil-
ity of concrete structure. When proportioning has been
confirmed, the maximal modifying factor to durabil-
ity is its environment. Here, the factors of environment
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mainly include carbonation, chloride ions ingress, sul-
fate attack and cycle of freezing and thawing (Du &
Zhang 2003).

The erosion model of concrete lining structure is
shown as Figure 1.

The concrete lining of subway structure is sub-
jected to interactive action of multi-destroy factors that
maybe come from interior environment of atmosphere
or form exterior corrosion of geotechnical medium.
Obviously, durability of subway structure should be
analyzed on the basis of its circumstance as it is.
Compared with other’s concrete structure, the sub-
way structure has two prominent characters. Firstly,
the temperature of subway structure changes very lit-
tle because it is long-term located under the surface
of earth. Therefore, the probability of destruction of
subway structure is very little owing to the action of
cycle of freezing and thawing. Secondly, the subway

Figure 1. Erosion model of concrete lining structure.

Table 1. Evaluation measure index framework of durability of subway structure.

Secondary
Objective level Primary criteria level criteria level Operational level

Durability of Stray Current Coltage factor Load current of train; Contact potential difference;
Subway Corrosion Transformer substation spacing
Structure Resistance Electrical resistivity of concrete; Transition resistance;

factor Longitudinal resistance of rail
Chloride ions Concrete Dosage and variety of cement; Variety and graded of mixture;
Ingress characteristic Admixture variety; Water cement radio; Air content;

Curing time; Hydration degree
Diffusivity Environmental temperature and humidity; Open-assembly
Coefficient time; Chloride ion concentration; Stress state; Crack

Sulfate Attack Exterior factors Sulfate ion concentration; Magnesia ion; Chloride ion;
PH value; Alternation of wetting and drying; Freezing
and thawing cycle; Stress state; Crack

Interior factors Dosage and variety of cement; Variety and graded of
mixture; Water cement radio; Admixture variety; Pore
content and distribution

Carbonation Exterior factors Light and temperature; Relative humidity; co2 concentration;
Stress state; Crack

Interior factors Dosage and variety of cement; Variety and graded of
mixture; Water cement radio; Compressive strength
of concrete; Construction quality; Curing method

is operated by the traction of electric power. As a
result of this, it produces stray electrical current which
plays a very important role in causing the corrosive
destruction in subway structure.

Therefore, the influencing-factors of durability of
subway structure mainly include stray current cor-
rosion, chloride ions ingress, sulfate attack and car-
bonation. The life-span of durability of structure is a
function of these influencing-factors.

2.3 Evaluating measure index framework of
subway structure durability

As described previously, the influencing-factors of
durability of subway structure mainly include stray
current corrosion, chloride ions ingress, sulfate attack
and carbonation. Actually, each factor interact with
many others relative factors. Due to lack of space,
this paper analyzes only these four factors described
previously.

Table 1 shows the evaluation measure index frame-
work of durability of subway structure.

2.4 Evaluation of subway structure durability

Durability of subway structure is a comprehensive
function containing many factors, such as stray cur-
rent corrosion, chloride ions ingress, sulfate attack and
carbonation (Figure 1). At the same time, the single
factor is always the function of other influential factors
(Table 1).
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where Lcr is the durability of subway structure, ϕ1 is
the influential factor of stray current corrosion, ϕ2 is
the influential factor of chloride ions ingress, ϕ3 is the
influential factor of sulfate attack, ϕ4 is the influential
factor of carbonation, i is the influential factor index
of the single factor.

The durability evaluation of a single factor is related
to the same subject that influences the durability of
subway structure, and it is the basis of the durabil-
ity evaluation containing multiple factors. However,
because of the different damage mechanism of each
single factor, so, each factor’s evaluation model and
evaluation method are different, and the influential
degree to durability of subway structure of each factor
is of difference.

For example: the sulfate attack is the entrance of
SO2−

4 from external corrosion media into the inner
concrete through the surface of the concrete, and if
chemical reaction happens between SO2−

4 and sub-
stance of the cement, such as Ca(OH)2, then the
chemical reaction will generateAft, which is of disten-
sibility and of hazard to concrete by causing expansive
cracks, and the concrete is in fragile and loose state.
Therefore, the procedure of sulfate attack is from the
external to the interior, and the damage degree deep-
ens with the corrosion depth. However, chloride ions
ingress through the concrete surface and the perme-
ation is of little damage to concrete. But, the result of
the permeation changes the alkali environment of the
concrete, which makes the passivating film of con-
crete structure disappear to induce the rust-eaten of
bars, thus, the concrete structure is damaged. There-
fore, the damage procedure of chloride ions ingress is
from the interior to the external. The damage degree is
slight in initial state, and develops in geometric series
with the time.

Durability of subway structure is the comprehensive
interaction of multiple factors, and it is insufficient to
analyze the issue from the action of the single factor or
the simple perspective of single factors. Because of the
fuzziness of many factors, it is not suitable to evaluate
it with an accurate mathematic model. Therefore, to
guarantee the objectivism of the evaluation of subway
structure, it is of ultimate caution to choose a suitable
evaluation method.

On the basis of the Fuzzy Multiple Attribute
Decision Making theory, the article sets up fuzzy
multi-factors evaluation model for durability of sub-
way structure applying the method AHP and expert
investigation to determine the weight of each factor.

3 FUZZY MULTIPLE ATTRIBUTE DECISION
MODEL (FMADM)

Fuzzy Multiple Attribute Decision Model (FAMDM)
is a comprehensive analysis method which can solve

multi-factors and indefinite problems. In this paper,
the author use fuzzy multiple attribute decision model
to evaluate the durability of subway structure. The
steps are described as follows:

1. Suppose the collection of evaluating scheme
X = {X1, X2, X3, · · · , Xm}, which X are m dimen-
sions pending optimum schemes. Determine the
index vector Gm = {G1 m, G2 m, · · · , Gnm}T if each
scheme has n dimensions evaluating index.

2. Determine attribute value matrix of scheme col-
lection Gij(i = 1, 2, ...n, j = 1, 2, · · ·, m), which is
abbreviated as r = (rij)n×m.

3. Transform attribute value matrix to relative grade
of membership matrix.

Multi-targets decision-making is lack of commen-
surability. Namely, each target hasn’t unified standard
of measurement and so they can’t be compared each
other. For compared easily, the value of attribution
should be quantified and changed them all into [0, 1].
Based the type of target, different quantified method
should be chosen. The target can be divided the fol-
lowing types: the cost type (the smaller one is better
one), the benefit type (the larger one is better one),
the moderation type (appropriate one is better) and
interval type (be located in stable zone is better).

Here the benefit type is used as quality matrix of
target attribute of durability of subway structure. (The
life-span of durability is older, the effect is better).

where mk = minimum eigenvalue; Mk = maximum
eigenvalue; and dk = [mk , Mk ]

The base period for subway design is 100 years.
Hence, here one gets mk = 100.What’s more, consider-
ing economical efficiency and demand of sustainable
development in urban construction synthetically, here
one gets Mk = 150.

4. Ascertain the weight of each factor, the weight
vector of attribution is (w1, w2, · · · , wn)T , here

n∑

j = 1

wj = 1, and wj ≥ 0. The weight vector is ascer-

tained by the method of arrangement analysis,
which can be seen in 4.4 in details.

5. Calculate the equation:

Ai is the collection of evaluating result. aj(j =

1, 2, · · · m) is the fuzzy evaluating value of each
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Table 2. Alternative scheme of concrete proportioning and attribute of influencing-factors of durability.

Attribute of influencing-factors

Primary material content of concrete (kg/m3) of durability (years)

Stray Chloride
Scheme Cobble Fly Mineral Current ions Sulfate
Number Cement Water Sand (5 ∼ 25 mm) ash Powder HLC Corrosion ingress attack Carbonation

D300 339 165 784 1148 0 0 45 114 110 163 112
D310 254 161 713 1138 108 0 45 126 159 144 100
D320 138 159 718 1051 0 228 45 134 134 119 150
D331 163 150 703 1080 110 110 45 143 150 122 113
D332 110 157 712 1062 110 148 45 180 173 135 118

∗ D300: Primary Standard Concrete D310: Concrete Containing Fly Ash D320: Concrete Containing Mineral Powder
D331 ∼ D332: Concrete Containing Fly Ash and Mineral Powder
HLC: crack-resistance and seepage-proofing agent

scheme. The superior or inferior rank of schemes
is estimated by the evaluating value (0–1), and the
evaluating value is larger, the scheme is better.

4 ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE

Here are 5 Alternative schemes for researching high
performance concrete. Through the researching to a
series of experiments and correlative durability works,
the life-span of durability of these schemes is obtained
under the action of stray current corrosion, chloride
ions ingress, sulfate attack and carbonation.

The Alternative schemes of concrete proportioning
and the researching attribute of the life-span of dura-
bility under the action of each factor individually can
be shown in Table 2.

4.1 The collection of decision-making evaluation
schemes and collection of attributions

As analyzed previously, the collection of decision-
making evaluation schemes can be described as:
X = {A, B, C, D, E}; the collection of attribution can
be described as:
G = {G1, G2, G3, G4}

T = {Stray Current Corrosion,
Chloride Ions Ingress, Sulfate Attack, Carbonate}T

4.2 The evaluating attribution matrix of subway
durability

The value of attribution can be described as following
matrix:

4.3 The relative quality matrix of evaluation
system of subway durability

According to formula (2), the relative quality matrix of
evaluation system of subway durability is written as:

4.4 The weight of each factor in the evaluation
scheme

The ascertainment of weight adopts to the method
AHP. According to the stray current corrosion and the
concentration of CO2, analyze the influence of single
factor to the life-span of durability of concrete. And
use Delphi method to analyze and get the comparing
estimation matrix between any two ones in these fac-
tors. The standard of ascertained index is: when one
compares with another one, the index get 1 if both is
the same important; the index get 3 if the former one is
only a bit more important than the latter one; the index
get 5 if the former one is markedly more important
than the latter one; the index get 7 if the former one
is much more important than the latter one; the index
get 9 if the former one is absolutely more important
than the latter one. The calculation procedure in detail
can be shown in reference (Wei 2002). Here get the
solution of comparison:
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Use the method of square root to make certain the
weight of each index and get:

These weight values are available through proving.

4.5 Fuzzy evaluation of the system of
subway durability

Using formula (3), the fuzzy values are:

Therefore, the alternatives Ai(i = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) can
be ranked as A5 > A3 > A4 > A2 > A1, the relevant
order of proportioning from good to bad is sorted as
followed: E > C > D > B > A

Obviously, the scheme E is best one. The recom-
mendation uses the best proportioning for the serial
number E.

5 CONCLUSION

Durability of subway structure is a problem of compre-
hensive function under many factors, and its evaluation
is a compound decision process of multiple attributes,
multiple factors and multiple indexes. In view of
this problem, the paper determined influencing-factors
of durability of subway structure for stray current
corrosion, chloride ions ingress, sulfate attack and
carbonation, established the evaluating measure index
framework of durability of subway structure. Further,
FMADM is to be used to carry out the multiple factors
evaluation on the basis of single factor evaluations in
the subway structure. Then, the durability fuzzy val-
ues of alternative scheme of concrete proportioning
are obtained. Finally, these values are ordered by their
size and make them clear which scheme is good or bad.

The present results show that scheme E is the best
proportioning scheme of subway concrete which obvi-
ously enhances durable life-span (the durable life-span
is longer than 100 year) by mixing fly ash and mineral
powder reasonable. The recommendation uses the best
proportioning for the serial number E.

It should be mentioned that superimposed effect
between various factors is not to be considered in
the paper. For instance, carbonation affect chloride
ions ingress, chloride ions ingress affect sulfate attack.
Therefore, durability of subway structure consider-
ing superimposed effect between various factors needs
further research.
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